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Lizzie Lapp considers herself the black sheep of her Amish family, the rebel who does everything differently
and takes orders only when she chooses to do so. After she leaves the home of her Aunt Alice, who failed in
her attempt to tame wild Lizzie, she goes to work at Hamilton Mansion, taking a job as lady’s maid to spoiled
Lady Sarah Hamilton. She does her best to serve the impatient and often violent girl, but soon discovers an
unexpected friend and confidante in Lord Jonathan, her boss’ brother. One fateful afternoon, Lizzie realizes
that their relationship has gone to a new level, and though she harbors no delusion that they can be together,
she falls in love with the dashing lord. She discovers something heart-wrenching soon thereafter—she is
pregnant with his child. When he announces his father’s plan to go through with Lord Jonathan’s arranged
marriage to a wealthy socialite, she knows that her life has changed forever, and she will have no choice but to
give up the child or raise it alone in her small Amish community. “My daed and Lord Thornton from Mifflin
County agreed with each other that someday I would marry Lord Thornton’s daughter, Lady Mary Isabelle.
I am in no way agreeable to what they agreed upon so many years ago,” said Jonathan. “But?” prompted
Lizzie. Jonathan looked at her sadly and nodded. “Yes, my love, there is the word but in my sentence,” he
said. Lizzie looked up at Jonathan. “That’s alright, my beloved, I can live with that, because I know that you

will love only me and I shall love only you,” she said. Jonathan kissed Lizzie passionately before she walked
away from him, tears pouring down her face. How would she face the world alone with a bobli? Lord Jonathan
Hamilton is much accustomed to his life of privilege, never denied anything that he wants in his years at
Hamilton Mansion. When a beautiful Amish girl becomes lady’s maid to his sister, he quickly realizes that
he’s developed feelings for her, even beyond the simple compassion that he always feels toward the simpler
folk of the community. He loves pretty Lizzie Lapp, but his mother is adamant that he marry Lady Isabelle, an
arrangement that he does not agree to, but feels obligated to finalize at first. His mother soon banishes Lizzie
from the castle while he is away, and he is not told that she is expecting a child that they believe to be his. For
a few months, he tries to move on with life, believing that Lizzie ran away of her own accord. Through the
gossipy nature of his bratty younger sister, he finally learns a portion of the truth, and the arranged marriage is
canceled for good. Now he faces another daunting task—finding his beloved and the child she carried. Will
Lizzie keep the baby and raise it alone or give it up for adoption and a complete family? Can Lord Jonathan
find the missing piece of his heart before it’s too late for love?

